

































































































































































































































































































































































































April 25 I left home at 8 a.m. with my family who came to the station to see me off, and got 
to the Shinbashi Station at 8:30 there many of friends came to see me off. I came to 
Yokohama by 9:05 train and stopped at the Bank where I had some business to be 
attended. There Mr. Hara, Kimura and most of the prominent business men of 
Yokohama came to see me off and Hara and others came to the steamer. We left 
Yokohama a few minutes after 12 noon. This morning I felt little better but I found at 
the noon still feverish so I could not get out on the deck when the vessel left the harbor. 
It was raining since this morning and became harder at the noon and toward the 
evening the sea became very rough. I felt seasick and retired to my room without taking 
dinner.
26th When I got up it was 8 a.m. The sea was still very rough with little rain. I felt still 
seasick and could not take meals at the table. We sailed 296 miles till noon. In the 
afternoon the weather was same rain with strong wind. I did not go up to the dick [sic: 
deck] as I left very miserable whole the day, retired at 7 p.m.
27th I was up at 7 a.m., the rain stopped and the rolling of the vessel became better. I felt 
little better than yesterday, so I came on the dick and took little walk before the 
breakfast. I took the meals at the table. We sailed 384 miles. In afternoon I took a good 
walk on the dick and read news papers. Toward the evening it commenced rain again. I 
retired at 10 p.m.
28th I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took a walk before the breakfast. I got nearly over 
seasickness but still not quite right. After the breakfast I took another walk and read 
newspapers. We sailed 349 miles. The weather became fi ne and enjoyed very much on 
the dick but toward the night mist came on and we saw no sight of moon, retired at 10:30 
p.m.




noon. We sailed 347 miles. We had a Japanese dinner. I retired at 10:30 p.m. and read a 
story book sometime in the bed.
30th I was up at 7:30 a.m. It was very bright morning. I took a walk on the dick before the 
breakfast, and after the breakfast I walked and read. We sailed 352 miles. The weather 
continued good all the day. The cold which I had just before the departure came over 
again since yesterday and felt the throught [sic: throat] sore. The whole day I read and 
walked, retied at 11 p.m.
May 1st I was up at 7:30 a.m. Took a walk before the breakfast, the weather still continued 
good. Spent most of the day in reading and walking. We sailed 341 miles. Played cards, 
retired at 12 p.m. We crossed the meridian at about half past over p.m. 
1st As we crossed the 180th meridian yesterday we have again the 1st of May. I got up at 
7:30 a.m. and took bath and walked before the breakfast. It was very fi ne all the day but 
became warmer. We sailed 343 miles. I spent all the afternoon in reading and walking, 
retired at 10 p.m.
2nd I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took bath. I walked before and after the breakfast. We sailed 
332 miles. It was very fine weather all the day. I read and walked all the afternoon, 
retired at 10 p.m.
3rd I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took a bath as usual, spent the morning and afternoon in 
reading and walking. We made 343 miles. We saw two island in far distance at about 4 
p.m., retired at 10:30 p.m.
4th Got up at 7:30 a.m. Took a bath and walked on the dick. After the breakfast we soon saw 
island and got to Honolulu by 10:30 a.m. Imanishi〔今西兼二、正金銀行ハワイ支店主任〕
and Furukawa came to the ship to meet me and we went on the store together and came 
to our offi ce. After we had some conversations, we took a lunch. At about 4 p.m. Imanishi 
took me to ride and we went to the place called Diamond Head where a public park is, 
and came back to Imanishi's House by 6 p.m. Imanishi invited Saito, the Japanese 
consul and some other Japanese to his house to dinner together and we had a good time, 
and stayed over the night in his house.
5th I was up at 7:30 a.m. As I had little too much wine last night, I did not feel quite right. I 
took a short walk with Imanishi before the breakfast and after the breakfast we came to 
the offi ce and fi nished the examination of the account and went to the Consulate with 
Imanishi to take a tiffi n with the consul and his friends. I returned to the ship at 1:30 
p.m. The ship left the harbor at 2:30 p.m. Imanishi, Saito and some others came to see 
me off. In my room a Japanese came to be the roommate to San Francisco. Towards the 
evening the wind became strong but the weather continued good, retired at 10 p.m.
6th Was up at 7:30 and took a bath. Since yesterday passengers became very large, each 
meal table was made twice and I was the second table. Yesterday I receive from the 
Honolulu Branch offi ce $15. It is to be returned at The San Francisco offi ce. We sailed 
308 miles since leaving Honolulu. I spent most part of the day in reading and walking. 
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The day was very fi ne all the day, retired at 10:30.
7th Was up at 7:30 and took a bath as usual. Spent all the day in reading and walking. We 
sailed 357 miles, retired at 10:30.
8th Was up at 7 a.m. and took a bath as usual. I read and walked as usual. We sailed 356 
miles, retired at 10 p.m. 
9th Up at 7:30 and took a bath as usual. The weather was very fine. Spent the day in 
reading and walking and retired at 10:30 p.m. We sailed 360 miles.
10th Was up at 8 a.m. As I was too sleepy to take a bath, I omitted it this morning. The 
weather was still good, although last night rained little. Spent all the day as usual. We 
sailed 364 miles, retired at 10:30.
11th Was up at 7:30 a.m. and take a bath as usual. After the breakfast I got every thing 
ready to leave. We sighted a Iland [sic: island] at about 10 a.m. and saw the American 
Maine Land at 11:00 o'clock. We got in the S.F. harbor at 2 p.m. but we were retained at 
Quarantine Station to be examined by the American Medical Authority till 5.30 p.m., 
then we the cabbin [sic: cabin] passengers only came in the shore by a tug. At the land I 
met with Tosawa〔戸沢鼎、正金銀行サンフランシスコ支店主任〕 Odagaki〔小田柿捨次郎〕 
and others who came to meet me. I left part of my baggages at the Custom House and 
came to the Palace Hotel. We took dinner together and retired at 12 p.m.
12th　As I could not sleep well last night, I was very sleepy but waked up at 8 a.m. by Mr. 
Aby〔安部成嘉、相馬の欧米旅行に秘書として随行、のちに正金銀行大阪支店長〕． I took 
a breakfast with Ito and Eto. Aby went to the Custom house for me to get a trunk. In the 
forenoon Tosawa Mr. & Mrs. Odagaki came to see me. I handed to Mr.
（アキママ）
       a through 
ticket to Europe to get arranged. I went to the Branch offi ce and in the evening went to 
戸沢 to take a dinner with the members of the Branch and Mr & Mrs. Odagaki and got 
back by 11 p.m..
13th I was up at 8 a.m. I could not sleep well last night too. After the breakfast 小田柿 came 
to take me to his house. I went there with Eto and after taking tiffi n there we took a 
long walk in the Park and went to the Cliff House. We came back to 小田柿's House at 6 
p.m. 戸沢, 阿部 and others came and we had a dinner and got back by 11 p.m. 
14th Last night I slept good. Was up at 7 a.m. After the breakfast went to the offi ce and 
called on the managers of Bank of Cal. B. of Angro Cal. and also on the Consulate. 近藤
廉平〔日本郵船社長、当時は欧米巡察中であった〕came back who was staying in the 
same Hotel and took dinner with him, retired at 12 p.m.
15th Was up at 7:30 a.m. After the breakfast went to the offi ce and nearly fi nished business. 
In evening invited the Bank's member and Odagaki and
（アキママ）
　　　 to Dinner and got back 
by 11 p.m., retired at 12 p.m.
16th Was up at 7 a.m. and packed trunks and went to the office and finished all the 
business, wrote letters to Head offi ce and 今西. I left S.F. by 5:30 p.m. with 阿部 and 恵藤 




17th Was up 7 a.m. and took a breakfast in the train and tiffi n at Humboldt. The place we 
passed was wilderness. We got to Elko by 8 p.m., retired at 11p.m.
18th We got to Ogden at 5:30 a.m. I got up at 6:30 and walked around the Depot and left 
there at 8:20. We passed through wilderness all the day. We had meals in the train. 
Retired at 10 p.m. 
19th We came to Sheyenne [sic: Cheyenne] by 1:30 a.m. I was up at 7 a.m. The place we 
passed was quativated [sic: cultivated] fi elds and towns were seen along the road. We 
got to Omaha by 4:50 p.m. We stopped there about 30 minutes. Retired at 10 p.m.
20th We got up at 6 a.m. and took the breakfast in the car and arrived in Chicago by 7:30 
a.m. Mr. 西 村 of 茶 業 組 合 came to the station to meet us and we went to the Hotel 
Auditorium. We took a ride to the Lincoln Park and got back to the hotel by 12 and after 
tiffi n we took another ride to the Washington Park and the Jackson Park and called on 
the Jap. Consulate. We got back to the Hotel by 6 p.m. Mr. Arthur Huertley came to see 
me as I had telephoned to him my arrival. He took a dinner with us. After the dinner we 
walked little and retired at 11 p.m. but I could not get good sleep.
21st We were all up by 6 a.m. After the breakfast we went to the Stock Yard and thence I 
called on Arthur Huertley. He introduced me to Mr. Smith the President of the Northern 
Trust Co. Mr. Huertley took me to the Telephone office and introduced me to the 
President Mr. Clark. I called on the 1st National Bank of Chicago. We left Chicago by 3 
p.m. train for New York. Mr. 西村 came to the Depot to see us off. We wanted to see the 
train to go through the river on a boat from the American side to the Canadian side. It 
was about 11 p.m. and soon retired.
22nd We were up at 5:30 a.m. to see Niagara Falls where the train stopped a few minutes. 
We took the breakfast on the train and tiffi n at Syracuse. We got to the New York city by 
8:40 p.m. Mr. 長崎〔長崎剛十郎、正金銀行ニューヨーク出張所主任〕 came to Albany to 
meet us and other friends in New York came to the Depot to meet us. We stopped at 
Waldorf Hotel.
23rd I was up at 9 a.m. I could not sleep well last night, we had a breakfast at 10. In 
afternoon we took a walk with Mr. 長崎 in the Central Park, but I felt sick so soon we 
came to 長崎’s house where instead. We stayed till 11 p.m. and came back to the Hotel.
24th As I felt still sick I stayed in the house all the day and in afternoon we moved to the 
Hotel Majestic, West 72 St. In evening 長崎 and others came and retired at 12 p.m.
25th In morning I went to the Bank and got back to the Hotel by 7 p.m.
26th
27th In morning I went to 長崎's house and took a walk in the Central Park with 長崎、新
川、
（アキママ）
　　　 and after that we spent all the day in 長崎's house and got back by 11 p.m.
28th I went to the Bank in the morning. I called on Mr. Hendricks [sic: Joseph C. Hendrix] 
of the National Bank of Commerce and by his introduction I and 長 崎 called on the 
Bank
（アキママ）
 　　　and met with
（アキママ）
　　　 to whom I asked about the placing Jap. bond in the 
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American Market. In evening I called on Mrs. Smith and got back by 11 p.m.
29th I went to the Park Bank but could not see the President, then I went to the offi ce. On 
way to the Hotel I called on Col. & Mrs. Wright at 518, the 10th St. and found them 
there. I got back by 7 p.m.
30th This was a Decolation [sic: Decoration] day and all the business were closed. I spent 
nearly all the day at 長崎's house and in afternoon we called on Mr. 内田〔内田定槌、
ニューヨーク駐在領事〕and we went together to the Grant Monument and stopped at 長
崎's house and got back by 12 p.m.
31st In morning I went to the offi ce and in afternoon I called on the Park Bank and saw the 
Vice President.
June 1st In morning I went to the offi ce.
2nd In morning I went to see Mrs. Smith to bid good by and in afternoon I went to the 
offi ce.
3rd Being Sunday in morning I called on Nagasaki and took a lunch there. In afternoon I 
went to Bronx Park with 内田.
4th I went to see the Cleaning House, in the morning of N. Y. Mr. Tison and his partner 
with Mr. Deuser & Haris of the Tobaco Trust Co. invited me and Nagasaki to a tiffi n. On 
returning to the Hotel I called on Mrs. B. Pack, and got back by 7:30. In evening many 
friends came to see me.
5th I went to the office and called on the Bank of N.Y. and also on Mr. Hendricks of the 
Bank of Commerce. In evening I took dinner with member of the N.Y. Agency at a 
restaurant and got back by 11 p.m. Today I called Mr. C. Hart.
6th I left the Hotel at 10 p.m. and came on the board of "Majestic". She left the harbor at 12 
noon. The day was very fi ne but it became cool, retired at 11 p.m. My part consists of 阿
部, 恵藤 and myself, but there were other two Japanese on the board . There was several 
hundred fi rst class passengers.
7th Was up at 7 a.m. Took bath and slept again and was up at 8:30 a.m. The day was very 
fi ne, retired at 11 p.m.
8th Was up at 7 a.m. and took a bath. It was foggy all the day and the ship shaked [sic] 
quite hard, retired at 11 p.m.
8th Was up at 6:30 a.m. The sea was little rough all the day and foggy too. Spent all the day 
in reading walking and playing, retired at 12 night.
9th Was up at 6:30. Took a bath as usual. The sea became quiet but it was still foggy. In 
afternoon the fog was cleared off. Spent most of the day in walking and reading, retired 
at 12 night.
10th Was up at 6:30 and took a bath. The day was very fi ne. As it was Sunday read and 
walked, retired at 11.30 p.m.
11th Was up at 8 a.m. Spent all the day in reading and walking as it was Sunday.




of Ireland and got to the Harbor of Queens Town by 10 a.m. and arrived in Liverpool by 
11 p.m. We stayed in the board of the steamer over the night.
13th Was up at 6 p.m. and took a breakfast. The steamer was turned to the landing. There 
Mr. Nakai〔中井芳楠、正金銀行ロンドン支店長〕 came to meet us. We went to the hotel 
and took 10:30 train to London. We had a tiffi n in the car. Arrived in London by 2:40 p.m. 
Went to the Buckingham Palace Hotel.
14th In morning went to the office and attended business, and got back by 6 p.m. All 
Japanese member of the branch came to the hotel.
15th In morning I went to the offi ce and got back by 7 p.m. After a dinner took a walk to 
Regent St.
16th Went to the office in the morning wrote letters to Jap. We went to the Earls' court 
Exhibition and got back by 11 p.m.
17th I called on Jap. Legation and thence went to Nakai's house where we spent all the day. 
Got back by after 1:30.
18th In morning I went to offi ce. I called on the Banks of our Branch. In evening Mr. Shand
〔Shand, Alexander Allan、イギリスの銀行家、明治初年に来日して銀行業の近代化に尽力〕 
came to the Hotel with Nakai and we had a dinner together.
19th In morning I went to the offi ce and wrote letters to Jap. and New York. On way back I 
took a walk with Abbe to Regent St. and got hotel by 11:30.
20th Went to the offi ce in the morning. I called on H.S. Bank, Panmure Gordon and Hill Co. 
Mitsui Co. and Nihon Yusen Kaisha. 森作太郎 being sick I went to see him. Got letters 
from Japan. In evening went to Alhambra and returned to hotel by 11:30 p.m.
21st In morning I went to see 森, but he was removed to a private phospital [sic]. Went to 
the Bank. Went to Grace church station to meet 佐脇 and others who arrived from Japan. 
We took a dinner near the Bank. On way back I went with 岸 to play Billiard.
22nd In morning I called on 森 to see his sickness, thence went to the Bank. I asked 岸氏 to 
go to 森氏 with Dr. 荒川. In evening 岸 came and heard about the Doctor’s report we 
went to play Billiard and got back by 12.
23rd Went to see 森 and thence to the Bank. In evening we took Jap. Dinner at the Legation 
by 松井氏〔松井慶四郎、駐英日本公使館一等書記官〕 invitation and got back the hotel by 
12 p.m.
24th In morning I went to the Legation to pay my respect and thence I went to 中井's house 
with Kikuchi and spent all the day and got back by 11 p.m.
25th Went to the Bank. Sent a long despach [sic: dispatch] to Japan to tell the financial 
condition of the Branch. I went to Mr. Hill to take a dinner and thence he took me to 
Alhambura and to his club "The Conservative Club" and got back by 11:50 p.m. 阿部 has 
been sick since yesterday. 
26th 
28th In morning I went to the Bank and in the evening I went with Nakai to 日本人会 and 
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got back by 11 p.m. There were very large party.
29th I went to the Bank in the morning and came back by 7 p.m. Mrs. Arakawa and Nakai 
came to take dinner with me. 森 and 渡辺 came to see me at the Bank.
30th I went to the Bank in the morning and stayed till 11 p.m. as it was closing day of the 
half year.
July 1st From the morning I took all the members of the Bank to the Thames where we 
spent all the day on boats and got back by 11 p.m.
2nd After the breakfast I went to the Bank and stayed till mid-night at the work of the 
making 営業予算.
3rd I went to the Bank in the forenoon and stayed till 9 p.m. 志村〔志村源太郎、官僚銀行
家、農商務省の官僚から一時正金銀行勤務、海外支店検査役、後に日本勧業銀行総裁〕 
arrived tonight, wrote letters to Count 松方 and 三崎. 
4th In morning I went to the Bank with 志村 who came to see me this morning and stayed 
till 12 night and it was half past 12 o'clock when I got back to the hotel.
5th I went to the Bank by noon as I felt sick both in head and stomach. I got back by 4 p.m. 
and took a walk in a park.
6th As I felt sick I did not go to the Bank and rested at the Hotel and twice took walks in 
the Park and retired early. Baron Hayashi〔林董、駐英公使〕 arrived so I made a call on 
him.
7th I am not still well so I stayed at the Hotel and took walks in the Park before and after 
noon.
8th It being Sunday I took a good walk with 阿部 in the Hide [sic: Hyde] and Kensington 
Park in the morning and in afternoon we went to 中井's house and got back by 11 p.m.
9th In morning I went to buy Mr. Sonoda's things with Kikuchi and then to the Bank got 
back by 7 p.m. and made preparations for tomorrow's journey.
10th We left the Hotel by 11:15 a.m. and took a train to Isle of Wight, Kikuchi came to the 
Victoria Station to help us. We got to Shanklin by 2 p.m. and stopped at Royal Spa Hotel.
11th We were up by 7 a.m. and took a walk before the breakfast and after the breakfast. We 
took a walk up to the Hill through the Chine and in afternoon we went to Sandown and 
got back by 6 p.m.
12th We went to Southampton and called on Mr. 三須〔三須宗太郎、彦根出身の海軍軍人、
戦艦朝日を艦長として日本に回航〕 and saw the Battle Ship 朝日 and got back by 8 p.m. 
Photograph came from Japan.
13th In morning we took a ride to Ventnor which was about 4 miles from Shanklin, we 
rested in afternoon and had a little walk before the dinner. In evening I took a walk.
14th We left Shanklin at 8:30 and came back to London and put up at Buckingham Palace 
Hotel, and went to the Bank. In evening we went to the Tennis Ground and thence to 
the Cristal [sic: Crystal] Palace to see the fi ne works and got back by 12 p.m.




and thence to 中井's house where stayed.
16th As I had too much drink last night. I was very sick all the day and obliged to stay 
there toward the evening I felt better but stayed there overnight.
17th I left the 中井's house with Mr. Nakai and came to the Bank at 10 a.m. I went to get 
taken my photograph and make some shopping and got back by 5 p.m. to the Bank. I 
took my dinner with Nakai near the Bank and got to the Hotel by 8 p.m. and then took a 
little walk.
18th We left Charing Cross Station by 11 a.m. train for Lyon and got to Paris by 7 p.m. Mr. 
Inoue of Horikoshi Co. came to the station and helped us in changing trains.
19th We got to Lyon by 4 a.m. 露木 and others came to meet us at the station and we put up 
at the Grand Hotel of Lyon, and slept again till 8.30 a.m. At the noon 小 野 came and 
after a tiffin we went to the Bank and in the evening we took a ride to the Park and 
dined there and got back to the Hotel by 11p.m.
20th In morning I went to the Bank and with 小野 called on the Banks-Credit Lyonnais, 
Comptoir National d Escompte and on other bank. I was at the offi ce all the day and in 
evening I took dinner with all the members of the branch in the Park.
21st In the morning I made some shopping and went to the offi ce. In afternoon I went to 小
野's house and got back by 11 p.m.
22nd I left Lyon by 2:40 p.m. with 安部 and 小野 and arrived in Paris by 10:30 p.m. 井上 came 
to meet us at the depot and we went to the Grand Hotel of Luzale.
23rd In morning I called with 小野 on Credit Lyonnais and Comptoir d Escompte, and made 
some arrangement to accept on bills and thence to 井上's house from which we went to 
the Exposition and got back by 12:30 night.
24th In morning I called on 平山 and 栗野公使〔栗野慎一郎、駐仏公使〕 and thence we went 
to the Park and also to the Exposition to see the Art Exhibition and in evening we were 
invited to 井上 to take a dinner and got back by 12:30 night. This morning 小林力弥 came 
to see me.
25th We left Paris by 10:30 a.m. for London and arrived in London by 5:30 p.m. there 中井 菊
地 and others cames came［sic］ to meet us and we went to the Queens Hotel of the 
Cristal Palace.
26th In morning 巽 came and we went to the Bank together and got back by 5:50 p.m. with 
中井 and we talked about the matters of the Bank. In London I called on Mr. Hill and 
there I took a tiffi n with Mr. Whitehead.
27th I went to the Bank in the morning. I called on Marcus Samuel and Mr. Michel, the 
Governor of the Bank of England and their casher, and also on Mr. Dun and Mr. Hern of 
the Parr's Bank. I got back to the Hotel by 10.30 p.m.
28th I called on Prince Iwakura〔岩倉具定公爵、岩倉具視の第三子〕 in morning at 
Alexandria Hotel and thence went to the Bank. In afternoon I came back to the Hotel 
with 中井 and we had some talk on the Banks matters.
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29th In morning we went to 中井's house and thence with all the Jap. member of the Branch 
went to a place called Sherpentine by a coach, and got back by 8 p.m. to 中井 house and 
there we had tea and got back to the Hotel by 12 p.m.
30th Mr. Shand took me for riding to country and got back to the C. Palace by 12 noon there 
we took a tiffi n and stayed there till 6 p.m. and went to Mr. Shand's house and got back 
to the Hotel by 8 p.m.
31st I went to the Bank and called Mr. Dun and Shand and also on Mr. Fraser and in 
evening we went to 中井 house to take dinner and we had a good time and got back by 12 
p.m.
August 1st We left the Queen's Hotel by 9 a.m. and came to the Bank and at 12 noon we 
took a train from Euston to Liverpool. Prince Iwakura and Captain Hiraoka and others 
were companions to America. We left Liverpool by 5 p.m. Mr. Kikuchi came to see me off.
2nd When I was up at 7:30 a.m. we were at Queen's town. I took a bath and came out on the 
dick it was raining and it continued all the day and the wind blew too. We made 40 miles 
from Liverpool to Queenstown. 
3rd I was up at 7 a.m. It was very foggy all the day. I spent the day walking and reading. 
We made 451 miles.
4th I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took a bath, spent all the day in reading walking and playing. 
We made 471 miles.
5th I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took a bath. Spent all the day in reading and walking. It 
rained nearly all the day. It made 460 miles.
6th I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took a bath. It was a very fine day. We made 462 miles. 
Retired at 11:30 p.m.
7th I was up at 7:30 a.m. and took a bath as usual. The sea was very quiet but sometimes 
little rained. We made 475 miles, in the afternoon it became a very day.
8th I was up at 7 a.m. and took a bath as usual. It was not a fi ne day but the sea was very 
quiet. We arrived in New York by 5:30 p.m. Mr. Nagasaki and others came to see meet
［sic］ us and we went to the Hotel Majestic.
9th In morning Mr. Nagasaki came and with him I called on Prince Iwakura at the Hotel 
Waldolf and thence went to the Bank. In evening we invited Prince Iwakura to a drive in 
the Park and took dinner at a restaurant near the General Grant Monument. This 
morning we called on Mr. Henry Clue and had a talk about listing the Jap. Bonds on the 
New York Stock Exchange and he took us to the Stock Ex. Secretary and there met with 
the President of the Exchange.
10th In morning Mr. and Mrs. Nagasaki called here. I went to the Bank with Nagasaki and 
in afternoon we called on Mr. J. P. Morgan's Bank〔米国の著名な金融資本家〕 but he was 
not at the offi ce. In evening we went to Mr. Nagasaki's house and took Jap. dinner there.
11th In morning I went to see Mrs. Smith but she was out of the city. I was all the afternoon 





12th During the forenoon I set things ready to start and went to Nagasaki's house to take a 
tiffi n and got back by 5 p.m. Many friends came to see me. We left the G. C. Depot at 7:30 
p.m. for Vancouver, most of the friend in the city came to see me off. Our party consist of 
Prince Iwakura, Toki, Hiraoka, Abe and myself.
13th We got to Montrial [sic: Montreal] junction by 10:30 a.m. where we changed a train. As 
we had a good rain yesterday afternoon it became great deal cooler.
14th When we had our breakfast in the car soon we came to a place called White River the 
sceneries passed since yesterday were very pretty with small lakes on both side. The day 
continued very fi ne.
15th I was up at 7:30 a.m. It was very beautiful day and the air became cooler. We had our 
meals in the car us usual. We got to Moose Jaw. We saw in a news paper what the Jap. 
Army’s good work at a place some 29 miles off Pekin. It was quite cold in the night.
16th I was up at 7 a.m. as we ascended some 3000 feet it became great deal cooler. We got to 
Calgary at 8:30 a.m. The sceneries along the road were very fi ne.
17th I was up at 7:30 a.m. The sceneries along the road were still very beautiful. We arrived 
in Vancouver by 5:30 p.m. having been delayed some 4 hours. We put up at the Hotel 
Vancouver. After the dinner we took a little walk and retired at 10 p.m.
18th I spent the forenoon in some shopping and in afternoon we were taken to the Park by 
the consul Saito. In evening we were invited to Mr. Saito's house to take a Jap. dinner 
and got back 11 p. m..
19th In morning we went to the boat to see the room and took a little walk. In afternoon we 
went to a town called New Westminster about eight miles from here and got back by 8 
p.m.
20th In forenoon we went for shopping and left the Hotel by 11:30 a.m. and got on the boat 
"the Empress of Japan". The vessel left the harbor at 2 p.m. The day was very fi ne. We 
got to Victoria at 8 p.m.
21st I was up at 7 a.m. The day was very fi ne but the waves were very large and the boat 
shaked ［sic］ great deal. I spent all the day in reading, walking and playing cards.
22nd I was up at 7 a.m. and took a bath. It was very foggy all the day but the boat became 
very steady. Spent all the day in walking, reading and playing.
23rd I was up at 7 a.m. and took a bath as usual. The day was rather foggy. I spent the day 
in reading walking and playing.
24th I was up at 7 a.m. and took a bath as usual. The day was less foggy than yesterday. A 
party got up some games for aternment [sic] and we played great deal. I spent the [sic] 
as usual.
25th I was up at 7 a.m. The day was fi ne. Spent all the day in playing, reading and walking.
26th I was up at 7 a.m. Since yesterday evening the weather changed and the storm 
continued all the day. As it was Sunday spent all the day in reading and walking.
＜ 20 ＞
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28th As we passed 180d of meridian we lost 27th day and it was 28th day. The rain stopped 
but the wind was still blowing. We sailed 21st 329, 22nd 358, 23rd 342, 24th 351, 25th 360, 
26th 338. 
28th
29th It was a very fi ne day. We made 361 miles.
30th I was up at 7 a.m. The day was very fi ne. We spent most of the day in reading, playing 
and in walking. We made 331 miles.
31st I was up at my usual time. The day still continued very fi ne. We made 334 miles.
Sept. 1st I was up at the usual time. The day continued very fi ne, but it became great deal 
warmer. We made 338 miles.
2nd I was up at 7 a.m. When I came on the dick the 金 華 山 of Sendai was in sight. The 
weather was very fi ne and the sea looked like a glass. It was warmer than yesterday and 
we were to change our clothings [sic].
3rd We arrived in Yokohama by 6 a.m. Mr. Noritake, Mr. Sasaki and brother 八十吉 and 
others came on the board to meet me. We got on the shore by 8 a.m. where I met with 
my family and together we went to 西村屋. I went to the Bank and attended the board 
meeting and returned to my home with my family by 1:30 p.m. train. This ended my 
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  千住喜作
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 第百十銀行
 帝商銀行
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